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Now that we have abundant biking weather, everyone is complaining about the
temperatures...well, I am! What a difference it has made. I’m actually nearly getting bike
fit despite the undercarriage constantly giving me gyp. It’s nothing to do with my weight (!)
but the saddle I’m using of course. The rebuilt bike (which I’ve nicknamed ‘The Mongrel’
because it’s the sum of many parts), has lately seen many forays into the local lanes.
I’d forgotten the joys of a flat barred bike, complete with MTB bars, which I had to attack
with a hacksaw because they were ridiculously wide and were scything down hedgerows.
The Enigma, my best bike, is sulking at the back of the garage now, unloved and usurped
by an old dog, until that is I tire of its lack of finesse and return to it. Oh how fickle we
bikers are!
I catch conversations at TT’s and Thursday evenings by quite a few TT’ers on their
current lack of form on the bike and their inability to arrest the slide. Here’s a theory to
consider, how about less is more. I see burnt out shells of riders resulting from constant
over training and over riding and still expecting to perform like the pro’s do. The Pro’s
don’t have another day job to fit in alongside their only day job; just highly structured and
scientific training schedules. Drop your day job and watch the speed increase and the
times decrease as you stop trying to fit a pint into a quart pot. But it ‘aint gonna’ happen,
so just take your foot off the gas now and then and just ride for the enjoyment of it all.
I hope to catch a couple of T de F stages next week after some last minute arranging
and do wonder what reception our Sky boys in black will receive from the French public
and press. Sky have been through the wringer during the past months over the contents
of a stupid ‘jiffy’ bag and have compounded the situation by not coming ‘clean’ or open
about it all. I never had them down as stupid but they seem to have played into their
detractors hands. It’s all Wiggins’ fault of course if you believe the lazy and sloppy
reporting The Mail has been churning out with great regularity. Any mention of a
sensational cycling story and you can guarantee the jiffy bag gets a mention whether it’s
relevant to the story or not.
So I expect the not so fair minded French spectators and press to give Sky riders a hard
time with all manner of abuse and obnoxious fluids flying at them.
Now for some good thoughts waiting within the Spindle! How about news of yet another
CCS record breaker! Damon has managed to break Scott Jones’ only remaining record,
the 100 mile TT by quite a margin. Details further on. Lots of other CCS titbits & reports to
enjoy plus the return of the popular Rider Profile. Also, we have a long awaited outright
winner in an Open TT to relish and celebrate. Read on!
*As is normal over the summer period, I’m taking a well earned Spindle Sabbatical, so no
edition for the beginning of August, but normal service will resume on the 1st Sept.
Have a good summer and good holidays !
Rog SR83
Rog

Sudbury triathlon by Dan Upton
On Sunday 18th June TRI Sudbury held there 2nd sprint
triathlon which consisted of a 250m pool swim, followed
by a 13.5 miles cycle ride and a 3.1 mile run to finish off,
which attracted 113 competitors ranging from first timers
to seasoned triathletes
Sign on was 9.15-10.15, race briefing at 10.30am and
first competitor off at 11 on which was a very hot day
Leon West, Dan Upton, Rob Davis and Angie Lesslie
(right) represented Cycle Club Sudbury this year, with the
unstoppable Leon West first back finishing 5th and 1st in
his age category 1:04.47 Dan finished 12th in 1:07.33 Rob finishing 14th and also 1stin his age
category in 1:09.42 Angie Lesslie finished 29th and also 1st in her age category and 3rd female in
1:15.01, and even more impressive is that it was her 1st ever triathlon.
Again would like to say thank you to TRI Sudbury for a fantastic event well run by a friendly club.

A familiar car tyre name comes to cycling

by Connor Mothersole

Pirelli returns to cycling with a range of high performance tyres specifically for road racing bikes.
They will be branded under the P Zero name, with a colour coded system to identify which
compound of tyre tread the rider is using. For those familiar to F1, Pirelli are the main supplier and
use this system which is proven to be a success. Silver for Road Racing (P Zero Velo), red for Time
Trials (P Zero Velo TT) and blue for the Four Seasons (P Zero Velo 4s).
The TT model is the fastest and lightest out of the 3 different types. It is a more race specific tyre.
The Four Seasons is an all year round set. All 3 compounds are
available in 23mm, 25mm and
28mm sizes, apart from the TT
being 23mm.
You will be able to purchase
them in September this year. It
has been estimated they will
retail close to the €43 mark
(final prices remain to be
announced). Rather ironically,
the Italian manufacture will have them produced in France!

Thursday Evening Time Trials

from Brian Webber

This season we appear to be finding it difficult to find marshals for our Thursday evening Time Trials
with people pulling out at the last moment.
Just a reminder to all, a few years ago a rule was passed at a committee meeting that should a
person be unable to marshal on their given date the onus was on them to find a replacement.
Please note C.T.T. Rules state that should the organizer or timekeeper find that there are not the
required marshals available on the night, the event cannot take place & will be cancelled..!
(Not a good situation!!!!!…Ed)

CCS 2017 SPOCO POINTS SERIES
UP TO END OF JUNE
POSITION

NAME

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Leon West
J. Bradbury
James Rush
David Fenn
Mandy Bunn
Damon Day
Stewart Kirk
Gary Johnson
David Miller
Colin Harris
Lee Ford
Garth Evans
Doz Bree
Barry Lee
Dan Upton
Jeff Wilson
Ian Millard

POINTS POINTS POINTS POINTS POINTS TOTAL
1
2
3
4
5
POINTS
120
117
115
85
96
105
91
85
72
77
113
99
98
91
88
78
63

119
117
113
83
96
116
70
82
61
63

118
117
112
74
93
113
72
66
41

Club run co-ordinator

118
114
111
64
83

117
112
104
64

592
577
555
370
368
334
233
233
174
140
113
99
98
91
88
78
63

by Steve Barnes

I have now been the club run co-ordinator for approx 18
months, taking over at the same time as Darren became
Chairman. We were both keen to see the club run become
a focal point for the club again after a couple of years
where numbers had dwindled alarmingly.
The only real change we have made is to introduce
nominated ride leaders each week which has helped to
formalise proceedings and maybe encourage a few more
people to turn out. To start with, I had 6 volunteer leaders
and that has now risen to 12, which is extremely gratifying. It is still sometimes a problem finding
someone each week, but only once have we failed to provide a leader and on that occasion only 3
people turned up, so perhaps that proves the worth of having leaders.
Another encouraging development has been the introduction of the women’s rides. Initially, women
only for 6 weeks, as their confidence grew they were welcomed onto the shorter ride at the
beginning of June where they swelled the ranks to an impressive 20. It was a fine sight to see so
many turn up and will hopefully become a regular occurrence.
As part of my duties I have to keep a log of names for insurance purposes. I thought it might be
interesting to see who the loyal supporters were. Since last September, when I started recording,
Martin North has been the most frequent participant (and leader) by far with 23 outings, followed by
a gaggle of us, Viv, Chris Smee, Don Keen, Mark Swift and me on 16, with Andrew Hoppitt and
Tony and Byron close behind on 15.

In total we have had around 60 people taking part. Not all of these are club members so probably
less than half of the membership have been on a club run. I know we all have demands on our time
and that it will never appeal to all, but if you have never tried it why not give it a go, you might just
enjoy it.
PS. A big thank you to all the leaders and sorry for pestering you on a regular basis!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New TT Series?
Leon West is thinking of starting a
new TT Series next season. What do
you reckon? 
Are you Whealy serious Leon?

Diary Dates by Robin Weaver
NOTE:
Thursday 27 July ; CCS Time Trial Championship on the Lavenham 10
course; 7.30pm start. There will be an e-mail in mid July, asking who wants to ride in
this event; a list will also be available on Thursday evenings.
UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES
To find out about audax rides, and how they work, and further details on these audax rides, and to
enter (most of them) on line, visit http://www.aukweb.net/
Saturday 1 July; Dunmow; 400k
Sunday 9 July; Garboldisham; 100, 200k
Friday 14 July; Dunmow, 300k
Saturday 15 July; Chelmsford; 300k
Sunday 16 July; Chelmsford; 200k

Saturday 22 July; CCS audax rides from Bildeston;
If you’ve not tried an audax ride, why not give it a go?
104k Bildeston Lanes; a tour of the organiser's favourite local lanes
168k 100 Miles of Suffolk Lanes; to the coast at Orford, via Framlingham, back by
Wickham Market
209k Suffolk Lanes Extravaganza; first to Halesworth, then on to the coast at Orford,
back via Framlingham and Debenham
Food and drink available at start and finish - free, but donations to local hospices
invited. Entries via the AudaxUK website; http://www.aukweb.net/events
Sunday 30 July; Loughton; London/Edinburgh/London; 1400k
Saturday 12 August; Loddon; 200k
Saturday 19 August; Witham; 100, 200k
Saturday 26 August; Mildenhall; 50, 100, 160, 200, 300k

LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE AND CHARITY RIDES
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
Sunday 25 June; Kesgrave
Sunday 9 July; Saffron Walden
Saturday 12 August; Ipswich
Sunday 20 August; Needham Market
Sunday 10 September; Hadleigh Cycle Club Gayford Flyer; entries now open
CYCLOCROSS/MTB RACING
Further details on the British Cycling website at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/cyclocross
Sunday 16th July; Hintlesham, Suffolk
Sunday 20th August; Radical Bikes, Essex
Sunday 17th September; Langdon Hills, Essex
CCS ROAD RACE; Sunday 20 August.
This year, the Club has been asked by British Cycling to host BC Eastern and Central road races on Sunday
20 August; the Junior’s Regional Championship and the Women’s Regional Championship. Many helpers
will be needed! Contact Darren, darren_rule1@hotmail.com, 07747 643858, if you are able to help.
SUFFOLK CYCLE RACE SEIES, TRINITY PARK IPSWICH.
This Wednesday evening series starts on 21June, until 19 July. Details here; http://suffolkcycleracing.co.uk
Entries ( via the British Cycling website) close on the Friday before each Wednesday, except under 12’s, turn
up on the night.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BICYCLE WRIST
REARVIEW SAFETY
MIRROR –
IS THIS THE DAFTEST IDEA
OR WHAT – YOU DECIDE!!!


SALE

$19.95



Regular price$74.95
(The huge price reduction gives you a clue as to whether it
sold well!)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Is this the ultimate car
bicycle carrier??????

you

Bike Security
Dear Sir/Madam
Suffolk Police are asking bicycle retailers, transport hubs,
cycle clubs and any businesses or sites where a high
concentration of bicycles are left or stored, to assist with
promoting cycle security, and to review their own security
arrangements now.
With the increased use of bicycles over summer, the threat
of bicycle theft also increases. In 2016 Suffolk Police
recorded over 1000 incidents of bicycle theft, many of them
by criminals specifically targeting high value bikes. Any site
where significant numbers of bicycles are located together will be an obvious target, as will individual high value bikes
stored at home.
Attached you will find a Suffolk Police bike security advice and information on Immobilise, the national property
register; cycle security guidance note; alarm system guidance note and information on shed, garage & garden security.
If you are able to display the poster and make the security information and advice available to your members, this
could help reduce the number of thefts this summer.
For your further information, the following advice was sent out recently to all subscribers of Police Connect, the Suffolk
Police messaging service. You may find some of the advice and links useful:
If you own a bicycle, don’t make yourself an easy victim.
Act on the following advice, and you will be less likely to lose your bike this summer:
•
Invest in a good quality lock for your bicycle – Sold Secure approved D locks are the most effective and a
worthwhile investment.
•
Use a lock to secure the bike-stand, wheel rim and frame together – making it more difficult for a thief to take.
•
Never leave your bike unlocked in a public place - leaving it unattended even for a minute can mean it is gone
when you return.
•
Find a suitable location to leave and secure your bike – dark alleys, drain-pipes and posts are all best avoided.
•
Take a photo of your bicycle and record the make/model and unique serial number (usually found under the
frame at the base of the bike).
•
Security mark your bike and register it using a third party service such as IMMOBILISE to further protect it.
•
Consider using a low cost electronic bike tagging system such as IMMOBITAG (linked to the IMMOBILISE
registration service).
•
Overnight, inside the home is the most secure location to store your bike. Bikes kept in garages and sheds in
particular should be properly secured, for example to a suitable secure ground anchor. Serious consideration should be
given to using an alarm system accredited to SSAIB https://ssaib.org/ or NSI http://www.nsi.org.uk/ . As a minimum,
consider installing a battery powered alarm in your shed or outbuilding.
Further security information can be obtained on:
Security marking at http://www.suffolk.police.uk/advice/home-safety/property-marking
Bike registration at https://www.immobilise.com/help/registerbike
Electronic bike tagging at https://shop.immobilise.com/immobitag-rfid-bike-tag-solidframe/?utm_source=immobilise%20shop%20page&utm_medium=site%20link&utm_campaign=immobilise%20referral
Ground anchor systems at http://securityforbikes.com/torc-ground-anchor-certifications.php
Any focus you can give to bicycle security would be appreciated, and will contribute to making Suffolk safer. If you
require any further information, please contact 101 and ask for your local Safer Communities Officer.

RIDER PROFILE
Name.... James Rush
1)
Occupation and how many years have you been cycling
Architectural Technologist / Fruit Farmer!
Hummm… BMX bike first then got my first Racing Bike when I was about 10 –
12 years old I was bought my Raleigh Record Sprint for my 18th Birthday
(Which I still use at work on the turbo and in emergencies!) But only got into
Time trialing and Audaxes seriously around 2004 onwards, after back injury
from football got me into keeping fit through cycling, then I got hooked!
2)
What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it.
A Claud Butler racer I had when I was 10. It was green and had dynamo lights
on, that’s as much I can remember. (You fell off a lot!......Ed)
3)
How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference:
Ermmmm Main TT bike is the Cervelo P3, Orbea Onix converted with TT bars, Orbea Aqua, Felt
Road Bike, Giant Hybrid bike avec panniers, Marin Mountain Bike 20 years old but has Reuben’s
bike seat on back so great for transporting beer. Also have a couple of cheapy Decathlon Fold ups
for drunken use on trips away.
4)
How many miles do you average a year:
Not enough probably but bike to work 3 times a week all year round and plus all the TT’s so approx
5,000 miles all in I reckon.
5)
What was the longest ride you completed and where was it.
Probably just a 100km Audax in the early days, but longest is only 80 miles which did on the CCS
reliability Ride. Have a 100miler charity ride coming up in July. Any more than 50 miles and the back
gives up!
6)
What was the best ride you completed and why:.
Probably the Leo 30 many years ago which me Rob & Damon all did and managed to get the CCS
record. Bit of an odd distance but we all did better than we expected and enjoyed a beer or 2 after.
However mountain biking in Chamonix with a friend a few years ago will take some beating, the
scenery, terrain, clear air, great cuisine and being up in the clouds was just amazing!
7)
What was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance?
I think the Hitcham Hilly last year getting the course record for something finally. Being a fair lump at
82KG managing to get up those damn hills is quite rewarding, though luck of the draw and avoiding
traffic is the main thing. (Though suspect Westy may rip that up soon ;-)
8)
What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?
Like most my first TT at Lavenham and not unclipping opposite the Pub in full view.
9)
And what was the worst ride you ever had and why
A 25 mile Time Trial in the depths of Essex somewhere was a re-organised course and managed to
get lost before the start, so started 20 mins late and then hated every
minute. Maybe also doing a 50 on theE2 losing my drinks bottle only
after 5 miles when it was 25degs. That was pretty awful.
10)
Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?
Has to be Fabian Cancellara, just loved his approach to riding and
tearing up the TT scene for so long. Just wish I could grow my hair
like his!!
11)
What do hate most about cycling?
The ridiculous prices of some bikes and….punctures!
12)
What bike would you most like to own?
New Canyon TT Bike (Though Rob Davies said I can have his soon;
so all good)
13)
What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?
My Garmin, 2 years ago! Not using a computer for Time trialing for so
many years, the Garmin improved my times tenfold, though I’m still

not into power meters or heart rate monitors. (Though perhaps I should be!)
14)
What is your favourite ride
Brent Eleigh CCS TT course. (It’s over and done with nice and quick and not many hills)
15)
What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?
Always giving it a go, even if the weather is awful or too cold! It’s all part of the fun and very
rewarding after. Weakness’s involve eating too much of the bad stuff and not having a scheduled
training programme and just banging out the miles regardless.
16)
And finally, what is your best training tip.
Ride Everyday ;-)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New CCS 100 mile TT Record Smashed
We have yet another new CCS record holder to
celebrate. Damon Day has taken Scott Jones
remaining club record, the 100 mile TT, and
reduced it by 7min 19secs to 3hrs 55mins
06secs. (That’s 25.5mph for a 100miles!)
Scott has held the record since July 1993 while
competing in the Goodmayes Wheelers 100mile
TT event 24 years ago. Damon was riding the
East Anglian DC 100mile TT on the E2 course at
Newmarket along with over 80 other riders. The
winner, Adam Dugglebury from the Vive Le Velo
club broke the course record with an amazing
3hrs 16mins 51 secs on a hot and almost
windless day. Even more impressive was the ride
of Peter Horsnell from the Chelmer club who recorded 5hrs 11mins 47secs which wasn’t too bad for
an 87 year old and it went straight into the national record books!
Below are some of Damon’s thoughts on his ride.....check out his start time!!
‘I have tried to think of something to say about the ride for
you but all I can come up with is a few things about the day.
Got up at 1.45am for a start time of 4.57am (madness !)
then rode a 100 mile TT on a bowl of porridge, a banana
and a cup of coffee (total madness !! )
It was all done & dusted by breakfast time so I spent the
rest of the day recovering by eating lots of chocolate,
Hmmm !!!’
Sorry it’s not much about my ride but it might be some help
to you ? Damon,
A much understated summary by Damon which is what I’ve
come to expect from this modest but talented rider.
*And spare a thought for Scott, the most talented TT rider we had in the 90’s who held all the solo
CCS records.
It seems a shame his name will no longer features in next year’s handbook, but progress marches
on and it’s a testament to his talent that it has taken so long to replace his name in the record books.
Rog

A Family TT Affair
Hi Roger
Thought you might find this interesting.
Question - When did three members of the
same family compete in a 10mile TT?
Answer – 24th June 2017.
Mum Sarah, Dad Gary and Daughter Isabella at
the Iceni Velo 10mile TT on the Harleston &
Bungay bypass.
Unfortunately the wind gave us all a massive
battering resulting in disappointing times.
Nevertheless we will return to try again next time.
Great family day out at a well
organised event.
Many thanks
Gary Johnson
(Gary is a 1st claim member and
Sarah & Isabella are 2nd claim
members)
Times:Gary (above) 25.05
Isabella (right) 29.49
Sarah (left) 31.22

1 JULY; LIFECYCLEUK BILDESTON OPEN DAY
You’re invited to join the Lifecycle UK team for our annual open
day. We will have a range of bikes, wheels and components for
you to view and demo including:
Felt / Colnago / Cipollini / Eddy Merckx / Enve / Reynolds / Kinesis
/ Sram / Praxis / Stages and more
We will have on the day special offers not to be missed, as well as
some tasty goodies provided by Café Como.
If you would like to demo any bikes or wheels please contact us
via info@lifecycleuk.com for more info and to get yourself onto the
waiting list. We will be operating a first come first served basis as
we will need to get you set up correctly to ensure you maximise
your demo time. Bikes will be available on the day but it will be pot
luck whether your size is available.
This is a family friendly event so please feel free to bring the kids
and dog; bike parking will be available alongside the shop and
parking in the village square.

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - June 2017
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

3rd June

Liverpool Phoenix CC - Rainford

D10/1

B.Bush

10

36.40

67th

3rd June

Orwell Velo - Debenham

BS33

L.West

20

45.13

3rd June

Orwell Velo - Debenham

BS33

J.Bradbury

20

47.24

4th (Team

3rd June

Orwell Velo - Debenham

BS33

J.Rush

20

47.50

6th (Prize

3rd June

Orwell Velo - Debenham

BS33

B.Lee

20

01.04.33

30th

7th June

CC Breckland - Scoulton - SPOCO

BS35

J.Bradbury

25

58.50

4th

8th June

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.Finch

10

31.20

11th June

Chelmer CC - SPOCO

E83/25B

J.Bradbury

25

01.00.02

14th June

CC Breckland - Morley

B10/3B

I.Millard

10

24.30

14h June

CC Breckland - Morley

B10/3B

D.Fenn

10

25.56

15th June

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.Finch

10

32.06

15th June

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

B.Bush

10

37.21

17th June

ECCA - Newmarket

E2/100

D.Day

100

03.55.06

17th June

Victoria CC - Ugley

E1/10A

D.Fenn

10.2

29.01

17th June

Victoria CC - Ugley

E1/10A

B.Bush

10.2

38.07

18th June

EDCA - Wisbech

B25/6

J.Bradbury

25

54.11

20th June

Godric CC - Bungay

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

27.52

22ndJune

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/10

L.Finch

10

31.06

58th

24th June

API - Metrow Zak Carr Mem. - Newmarket

E2/25

L.West

25

53.52

25th

24th June

API - Metrow Zak Carr Mem. - Newmarket

E2/25

D.Day

25

55.40

50th

24th June

API - Metrow Zak Carr Mem. - Newmarket

E2/25

J.Rush

25

57.13

69th

24th June

Iceni Velo - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

G.Evans

10

23.31

22nd

24th June

Iceni Velo - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

G.Johnson

10

25.02

39th

24th June

Iceni Velo - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

26.14

47th

24th June

Iceni Velo - Bungay - SPOCO E

B10/43

B.Lee

10

29.00

54th

25th June

Godric CC - Broome - SPOCO E

B50/19

J.Bradbury

50

02.00.26

5th PB

1st

(Fastest

15th

New CCS 100 record

8th PB

Open TT’s Round-up
A large number of rides this month so I’ll keep it brief.
(I do worry that I miss some rider’s results out, but if you don’t
inform me, I won’t know)
Top of this month’s tree goes Damon who smashed the CCS
100 mile TT record (4.02.25) by 7mins 19secs with a 3.55.06
on the E2. A fuller account is shown above (somewhere)!
Next up is Leon, who came out overall winner in the Ipswich
Velo 20mile TT on the Debenham course (left, in one of my
better pics) and winning the Renny Stirling Cup in the process.
He is our first overall winner for a long time and I cannot recall
who the last CCS rider was, although I’m sure Simon Wright is
a pretty fair bet for that accolade!
Leon, John & James also cleaned up the fastest team prize to complete a successful CCS day.

John Bradbury has also been tearing up the tarmac with some very good top ten placings which
included a PB (54.11) in the EDCA 25 event at Wisbech and another PB (02.00.26) in the Godric 50
event at Broome. And don’t forget, he’s mainly concentrating on the SPOrting Courses which makes
it all the more impressive.
James is still plugging away but the results are not there like they were last year. A period off the
bike may be the answer to recapture his speed. It will come!
David Fenn has had a busy month but also feels the results are lacking and inconsistent despite his
best efforts. With that Orange equipment and ensemble David, how can you fail?
Garth Evans is a welcome new CCS rider to try the Open TT’s and started with an impressive 23.31
on Iceni’s Bungay course. Ian Millard had a good ride in CC Breckland’s 10miler with a 24.30 which
was nearly 1 ¼ min quicker than his previous ride on the same course.
Bob (right) has been ‘bobbin’
about all over the country in
his search for speed. His best
was up Liverpool way where
he clocked a 36.40 for his
best so far this year.
Len (left) rode an indecently
quick midweek 10 on the E2
with a 31.06 (which was 1min
quicker than he rode the
previous week on the same
course) and confounds all of
us with his never ending
stamina!
Rog

Thursday Evening TT Series Round-Up & Interclub
Matt Traynar (left) continues to put a lot of daylight between him and the
rest of the chasing pack. He now leads by nearly 300pts with 760 from 2 nd
place Mandy on 470pts who is finding improvement points hard to come by
this month. Chris Steward stays in 3rd with 370pts while Mike Bampton
leaps up to 4th after a major points injection of 163 on the Hitcham Hilly
and now has 332pts. Colin Harris sits in 5th place after some good points
scoring rides with Lindsay Hobden (295pts) joining in the fun in 6th after a
series of top scoring rides. Joining the fray is Leon who captured 230pts
from 2 good scores this month for a total of 282pts in 7th. Dan has slipped
to 8th on 257 with Ian & Gavin rounding off the top ten on 242 & 185pts.
We have had to shuffle the courses around a bit lately due to roadworks
and new road surface dressing with the dreaded chips! But we are lucky
enough to have 4 courses to choose from and can usually substitute with an unaffected one.

The Interclub event with West Suffolk Wheelers saw them inflict our first loss for many a year in
an Interclub competition. They simply out powered us to win 233 to 222pts although we were
hampered by the unavailability of
some of our faster riders which
made the difference.
Our fastest points scoring riders
were:John Bradbury (left) 3rd
Lee Ford
4th
James Rush
7th
Garth Evans
9th
Mark Jay
10th
Rog

Audax Update June 2017.
Date
th
27 May
rd
3 June
th
11 June
th
16 June
th
17 June

Event
Mytholmroyd, West Yorkshire 400k
Manningtree 400k
Ware 209k
Clayhidon, Nr Taunton 400k
Mytholmroyd, West Yorkshire 600k

Name

Points

Raymond Cheung
Mick Bates
Andrew Hoppit
Steve Barnes
Brian Mann
Robin Weaver
Byron Grimes
Tony Grimes
David Fenn
Robin Sidgewick
Stewart Kirk
Viv Marsh

77
10
14
15
8
2
2
-

Total
Distance
km
7892
1974
1964
1763
1019
312
212
212
207
106
105
102

Club
Audax
Trophy
1st
nd
2
3rd
4th
5th
6th
=7th
=7th
9th
10th
11th
12th

By David Fenn

Riders
Raymond Cheung
Raymond Cheung +100K
Raymond Cheung +100K
Steve Barnes
Raymond Cheung
100 km

200 km

300 km

400
km

600 km

Climbing
m/Km

1
8
5
2
2
3
0
0
2
1
1
1

23
5
7
4
4
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3.55
0..69
4.29
5.84
2.98
-

Local upcoming Audaxes.
Saturday 1st July, Kingdom of the East Saxons 400km, Dunmow.
Sunday 9th July, Diss Dander 200km Garboldisham.
Sunday 9th July, Diss Dawdle 100km Garboldisham.
Friday 14th July, Hereward the Wake 300km, Dunmow.
Saturday 15th July, The Baron’s 300km, Good Easter Nr Chelmsford.
Sunday 16th July, The Baron’s 200km, Good Easter Nr Chelmsford.
Sunday 16th July, The Baron’s 100km, Good Easter Nr Chelmsford.
Saturday 22nd July, Suffolk Lanes Extravaganza 200km, Bildeston.
Saturday 22nd July, 100 miles of Suffolk Lanes 160km, Bildeston.
Saturday 22nd July, Bildeston Lanes 100km, Bildeston.

Good luck to Raymond at the end of July on the 1400km London – Edinburgh – London Audax.

HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP HELP.....
Please can you put a plea for help for the Road Race
for me in the Spindle: by Darren Rule
Hi All
As the date for the CC Sudbury Summer Road Races draws closer I’m looking for willing
volunteers who are able to help with various duties at the event on Sunday 20th August.
We are lucky enough to be hosting two Regional Championships – the Women’s and the Junior’s
events – which is a great privilege for our club. The format will be a similar format to last year with
one race in the morning and the second after lunch.
As with all our events to be a success they require the help of lots of people to get stuck in, so
please let me know if you can help. There are jobs for everyone: from driving in the race convoy and
marshalling, to making the all-important cups of tea for the weary riders and spectators. This year I
am also looking for a handful of people who are will to coordinate a few activities – things like
marshalling, kitchen, lunches, sign-on etc. In the past I’ve done this all myself, which I’ve been
happy to do but it means we have “all our eggs in one basket” i.e. if contract a bad case of man-flu it
may put the event in jeopardy.
We have secured AFC Sudbury as an event HQ again and the races will be help on the Bulmer
course, so it's all nice and local!
I appreciate the race is peak holiday season, but even if you’re unable to help on the day there are
other jobs that can be done in the build-up or in the days after the event.
Please let me know if you’re able to help or drop me a line if any more information about the event.
Best Regards
Darren
Also can you put a bit about the Trinity Park race series if no one else has given it a plug:
In case you haven’t heard the Suffolk Cycle Racing Series is being held again this year at Trinity
Park, Ipswich on Wednesday Evenings - 21, 28 June & 5, 12, 19 July.
This event have various races each week and are a good place for anyone wanting to try a bit of
racing. They are especially good for the youngsters as there are various events for them starting
with Under 8 category (which has free entry) upwards. The first races start at 6pm and needs to be
entered by the Friday for the following week.
Please look at the website for more details (http://suffolkcycleracing.co.uk/ ), and if you want some
support on the night please let me know as I or some of the other members of the club may be at
the event and willing to offer some advice or assistance on the night.
Suffolk Cycle Racing Series | Closed Circuit Racing
suffolkcycleracing.co.uk
Entries for 2017 will be through British Cycling Online entries only (except Go Ride for
u12's). Entries close Friday 11.45pm each week ahead of the Wednesday race.
Cheers.................Darren Rule

